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Recent Achievement:

Miss Rodeo U.S.A.

Embarrassing Moment:

"During a grand entry, I was

carrying the American fla»

on a borrowed horse.

- He 'zigged' when I 'zagged'

and I landed on my backside."

Quote:
j

"Hove the kids! I have

small entourage at every „
so it's always fun."

What's Next:

"I plan to use my biology degr

. to pursue a medical career."
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THE FRONT LINE

Just Do It. In three short, simple words,

Nike absolutely nailed the athletic shoe

market. They realize the vast majority of

people who buy sneakers are not world-class

athletes. They are TV watchers and magazine

readers who intend to start getting into shape

next week. These people know they have the

potential, it's just a matter of getting around to it.

Nike's strategy has been to get the public out of the Lay-z-Boy

recliners and into the shoe stores, since it's clear through their commer-

cials that the first step in becoming a top-flight athlete is to get a good

pair of air-cushioned, superstar-endorsed, mortgage-the-farm shoes. If

it works for Michael and Bo, it will surely work for you and me.

The beautiful part about this advertising campaign is that it worked,

not just in selling truckloads of shoes, but that it reminded people they

could achieve goals iftheyjust got started. The company got thank you

letters from people who had made major changes in their lives simply

because they decided it was time to stop waiting for something to

happen and took charge.

It is a new school year. You have roughly nine months. You will not

get them back. Are you going to be overlooked this year or be a player?

It is your choice. Discover

what you can do. Stretch

yourself. Take chances. Vol-

unteer for a committee. Run

for an office. Sign up for a

contest. Go to camp. Tell

people about a talent you

have. There are dozens of

opportunities in FFA that will

help you shine. If you didn't have a good year last year, forget it. The

slate is clean. Go for it. What do you have to lose?

How do you get started? Tell your advisor you want to get involved.

Your advisor will be able to match your interests with what FFA has to

offer. (Here's a secret. Advisors get their kicks seeing their students

grow . It will probably make their year to see you get involved, come out

of your shell and lead others. ) See what other FFA members have to say

about their advisors on page 14.

In Latin, the phrase carpe diem means "seize the day." It could just

as easily be interpreted as "squeeze the day." Squeeze the action, the

excitement, the wonder out of each day. The key to unlocking this

opportunity is taking the first step. In Nike's words, "Just Do It." Which

group ofFFA members will you belong to at the end of this year? Those

who stood back and watched others get involved, or those who can say,

"Did it, loved it"?

Stretch yourself. Take

chances. Discover

what you can do.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

1993 State Presidents' Conference

Benny Joe McDonald, Tennessee, center, leads discussions in the Membership
Development delegate committee during State Presidents' Conference in July.

Officers from 53 state associations were trained to lead delegate activities at

national FFA convention this November.

Flood Relief

Contact one of these sources if

you would like to help flood victims.

• Des Moines. Iowa

American Red Cross

800-760-3971

515-225-4302

Credit Card Donations: 800-842-2200

Adventist Community Services

515-223-1197

Credit Card Donations: 800-235-3000

Salvation Army: 515-266-3156

United Way Volunteer: 51 5-246-661
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• Iowa: Hay Hotline: 800-383-5079

• Illinois: 800-650-CARE

•Missouri: 314-751-9500

• National: 800-634-7089

Highlights of the National Board of Directors and National Officers

Meeting of July 18-21.

•Board members adopted a new mis-

sion statement:

FFA makes a positive difference in the

lives of students by developing their po-

tential for premier leadership, personal

growth and career success through agri-

cultural education.

•They voted to appoint a committee to

study the relevance and terminology of

the aims and purposes on the inside cover

of the official FFA manual. The commit-

tee will report at the January, 1994 board

meeting.

•The National FFA Horse Judging con-

test was approved. Board members also

requested the National FFA Foundation

Board of Trustees to seek funding for the

contest.

•The board decided not to allow non-

members to be awarded the official FFA
jacket. Results of the FFA New Horizons

survey show many members agreed with

this decision. Out of the more than 200

members who voiced their opinion on the

jacket issue. 163 indicated they didn't

think non-members should set to wear the

jacket, while 36 felt they should.

•Board members decided to recom-

mend to the delegates that FFA keep the

national dues at $3.50 for another year.

•The Board directed the National FFA
Advisor to appoint a study panel on the

organization's name to examine its effec-

tiveness, to explore alternatives and to

make any recommendations for change.

Farm Bureau Helping

Hands
You can go to any Farm Bu-

reau office near you and contrib-

ute to their flood relief fund, or

send checks, payable to Farm Di-

saster Relief Fund. C/O American

Farm Bureau Federation. 225

Touhy Ave.. Park Ridge. Illinois

60068. For more information, call

312-399-5700.

How Well Does Your Garden Grow? Matching Funds Program

The National Gardening Association is

sponsoring 200 grants oftools, seeds, plants

and garden products to winning applicants.

Last year. 150 schools, youth groups

and community organizations from across

the United States each received at least

$500 worth of materials and products to

support their gardening-based projects in-

volving 15 or more children.

For your application, send a legal-si/ed.

self-addressed envelope with 52 cents post-

age affixed to: Garden Grants, National

Gardening Association, 180 Flynn Ave.,

Burlington. VT 05401. Deadline for com-

pleted applications is November 1, 1993

Monsanto has allocated S 1 mil-

lion to be used to match individual

or business contributions on a dol-

lar for dollar basis. Make contri-

butions with a credit card by call-

ing 800-842-2200 and designat-

ing "Monsanto Matching Contri-

butions." You can also send a

check to the American Red Cross

Rural Flood Relief. Monsanto

Matching Contributions. P.O. Box

6692 1 . St. Louis. Missouri 63 1 66-

6692. Checks should be marked

"Monsanto Matching Account."

September-October. 1993



Wranglin
These ranchers will be on the

range long after the Western

fad has faded

By Lawinna McGary

M \ ust is in your mouth, nose,

MS ears...anywhere that's not

protected, and some places that

are. Your arms are heavyfrom

swinging and throwing your

rope...time and again.

You and your horse are working the cattle. Your partner

ropes the calf s head. You loop the legs. After dragging the

calf to the branding irons, and keeping the calf steady for the

ground crew to brand, tag, dehorn, earmark and vaccinate,

you head back for another calf.

On w indy days, your body is smothered with dust. And no

matter what color your skin was to begin with, it's a dirt-

caked, dark-brown shade when you get home. The soil

becomes part of you.

Gathering up cattle near Tuscarora, Nevada, isn't always

easy. But, "You just don't stop to think about it." says FFA
member Troy Van Norman. "Like yesterday, I just felt dirtier

than heck. But you know you have to do it. Mentally you can

take it because you've been through it before."

"I couldn't see. and I was coughin'," says Tilly Van

Norman of one of her days on the range, "but 1 like to rope."

Tilly, a freshman, is the youngest and last of the FFA
members in the Van Norman family. She began riding when

she was around six and recently began roping. Her brothers

Troy. 18. and Ty, 20, first roped cattle when they were wee

buckaroos (Nevada name for cowboy). "Ranch kids have

responsibilty by the time they're six." says their dad. Bill Van

Norman. "When they were three or four they started riding."

Troy says he can still remember the first time he worked for

real. "Me and Ty would trade off. I would rope and he would

work the ground. It made you feel more like an adult."

Troy Van Norman has roped cattle for 12 years.

FFA New Horizons



Way Of Life

Man's Best Friend

Cattle are the main moneymakers on the

ranch, but both Ty and Troy seem to be more

partial to the horses. "With cattle all you do is

feed 'em and sell 'em and collect your money.

With horses you can rope on 'em, and ride

'em. They're more like a friend than a cow is.

A lot of people say dogs are man's best friend,

but to me, it's my horse."

Horses aren't just a luxury here, they're a

main mode of transportation when it's time to

check on, round up or brand cattle. Three

wheelers and pickups don't turn quickly

enough. Besides, they can't always make it

over the rough terrain.

The brothers say they ride horses just about

every day. With about 2,500 cattle on approxi-

mately 100 thousand acres (about two-thirds of

which is government grazing lands), they've

got lots of ground to cover. Along with making

sure the cattle are healthy year round, there are

seasonal chores of pregnancy testing in the

fall, feeding hay in the winter (which they do

with a tractor), moving cattle around to fresh pastures as long

as the grass holds out. branding calves in the summer,

gathering steers to ship to feedlots in August and fixing

fences. The Van Norman's estimate this chore alone takes up

about two months of their work time.

When they're not in the saddle to work the cattle, they're

It takes a team of people to handle cattle. After the riders rope the calves.

the ground crew brands, tags, dehorns, ear marks and vaccinates them.

training their quarterhorses and keeping them in shape for the

next time out, riding in local horse shows or working with

one of the 150 horses they raise and sell.

It takes years of training to fine-tune a horse's skills. And
the Van Norman's don't believe in cutting comers or ruling

by brute strength. "You can always rule a horse with fear, and

a lot of people get the job done that way. It just takes a little

more skill or a little more thought to have one trust you."

When everything's right, "you can barely touch the rein

with your little finger and they'll stop on a dime or turn." says

Ty. "The ultimate goal," he adds, "is to be workin' together

as one [with your horse]. He's the one that's going to pack

you where you need to be packed. He's the one you're going

to depend on to get the job done."

The Van Norman's also rely on each other to keep the

ranch running. Cattle could starve if the person who's

supposed to feed—doesn't. Many jobs, like branding and

rounding up cattle to ship to market, take the whole family to

accomplish.

Working together, says Troy, "makes you feel like you

belong. If I didn't grow up on a ranch. I'd be missing a lot.

The land is like a piece of you. Everything you do to manage

it reflects on you. so vou try to do the best you can." •••

"I just like the freedom (of living on a ranch). It's

just kind of you and the elements," says Ty. Here
he's ready to gather up cattle for branding.

September-October. 1993



Soybeans and old newspapers form

a wood substitute called Environ

Something old, something new, something borrowed,

something. ..well, there's nothing blue in Environ, but

everything else fits. Environ takes old newspapers, new

soybeans and a borrowed idea to make a revolutionary new

building material that's friendly to the environment and farmers.

Like many inventions, it began with a messy accident. Young

scientists, take note— it all started when a fifth-grade girl in

Mankato, Minnesota, was looking for a science project. Her

father was a contractor, and she had often heard him complain

about the cost of wood and other building materials. She also

knew the country's landfill space was rapidly filling up and that

old newspapers were a big part of the problem.

Armed with that information, the girl experimented one evening

when she was home alone. She dumped newspaper and Elmer's

glue into the blender, ground up the concoction and cooked it in the

microwave for a few minutes. When her fathercame home, instead

of being appalled at the mess, he found she had created a material

that could be nailed, sawed, painted and stained.

Fact Finding Mission

They took the mix to a patent office, but found they needed

to know exactly how it was made and why it worked before they

could call it an official invention. That's where the professional

scientists at Rho-Delta (a research spin-off of Mankato State

University) became involved.

The researchers found Elmer's

glue wasn't the best adhesive, and

would be too expensive to mass

produce, says Scott Taylor, vice

president for marketing at Phenix

Composites, which makes
Environ. So the scientists mixed in

soybean protein as an adhesive for

the newspaper.

Using soybeans as an adhesive

is old technology. Before petro-

leum-based adhesives took over

the market in the 1960s, soybean

protein adhesives were commonly
used for plywood.

Taylor says the production pro-

cess is simple. Soybean flour is put

under heat and pressure until it

turns into a resin. Ground-up news-

paper strengthens and adds flex-

ibility, similar to the way glass

strands provide strength to fiber-

glass. Taylor says the production

process emits only heat and steam,

no pollution. Environ can even be

ground up a ' fully recycled.

"It's everyi \ dream of a very good product made from

things we're tryi figure out uses for," Taylor says. Environ

looks like highly [ ;ed granite but handles like hardwood,

and can be used to . ill kinds of furniture, floorings and

What is the table made of? Could it be marble, plastic or

petrified wood? Nope, try Environ, a mixture of soybean
meal and old newspapers.

TIME OF

ENVIRON

household trims. It's less costly and easier to handle than granite,

and its price is more stable than the wildly fluctuating wood

market, says Taylor.

The impact on the soybean

industry could be tremendous,

says Tom Waierak, a soybean

farmer and vice-chairman of the

Minnesota Soybean Research

and Promotion Council. To make
22 board feet of Environ, or

enough to make a large desk top.

it takes one bushel of soybeans

and 55 pounds of newspaper.

Phenix estimates they could use

1 1 million bushels of soybeans

per year once the pilot plant is in

full production. Waierak be-

lieves that's only the beginning.

"This is one of the new tech-

nologies that could use a tre-

mendous amount of soybeans,"

Waierak says. "It could literally

use hundreds of millions of bush-

els." once the production of

Environ is in full swing.

Waierak and others in the soy-

bean industry are excited about

the Environ possibilities. "In-

dustrial uses for soybeans are pretty rare," he says, noting that a

diesel fuel additive called soy diesel is the only other new

industrial use for soybeans. He thinks the two new soybean

products complement each other, because Environ uses soybean

meal, and soy diesel uses soybean oil.
,,#

By Lynn Hamilton
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Cowboys trust our new Mountain

Jackets to offer blanket-lined

comfort, with just the right touch

of style.

Walls fashion will take you

from the rodeo arena to town, at

a price that won't take you to the

cleaners. Maybe that's why real

cowboys have been choosing us for

about 50 years.

clO«ii<>

For the store near you

1-800-447-WEAR

&

SSTROY
^5^ TROY MILLS

LEADING THE WAY OUTDOORS



SOLD!
This sales rep loves her job

unities. ..more challenges as they get to

know their territory and customers."

Be Ready For Change
Sales representatives in the animal

health business do more than just deliver

products to feedlot managers and veteri-

narians. They have to know their prod-

ucts. What makes them work? How do

they affect animals? What are the benefits

and risks? Sales reps train producers and

"No day is ever the same," says former FFA member Tina Greiman, who spends
most of her time talking with customers in her three-state territory.

Can You See Yourself

In Animal Health

Product Sales?

•Starting Salary: 325,000 or

more, plus incentives and

bonuses

•Education Required: College

degree in business, general

agriculture or animal science

•Job Description: Sell animal

health products to veterinarians

jnd feedlot managers.

' will travel and have a

Vg of duties.

•Outlook lent through the

next deca

By Karen Lafferty Lunny

Have you ever dreamed of a ca-

reer where you control your

hours and many of your du-

ties? You probably thought

you"d have to own a company for that

kind of freedom, right? Wrong. Tina

Greiman found a career that gives her all

that control. She says her career is chal-

lenging, rewarding and most of all, fun.

She is a professional sales representative

for Syntex Animal Health.

The Sales Rep Myth

"If you'd have told me five years ago

I was going to be a sales representative, I

would have said, 'No way!"' Greiman

says. She thought sales reps had mindless

jobs.

Working as an intern for DuPont (an

agricultural chemical company). Greiman

met several sales reps and found out what

the job was really like. "Good sales reps

are never bored. There are always more

things they can learn, more opport-

veterinarians on how to administer the

products. They may also organize pro-

ducer meetings, address groups of buyers

and teach other sales representatives about

the products.

"The best thing about my job is no

day is ever the same," says Greiman. "I

set my own schedule of whom I'm going

to see and what I'm going to do."

If you fear a nine-to-five desk job,

Greiman specifically recommends this

job for you. She works out of her home
and travels most of the day throughout her

territory of northwest Iowa, southeast

South Dakota and twocounties in Minne-

sota. She even recently took some cus-

tomers on a Canadian fishing trip.

According to Greiman, sales experi-

ence is not necessary to succeed in this

field. Syntex looks for communicators

and motivators.

"A strong background in the life sci-

ences helps too," says Greiman. "For

example with Bovilene, one of our prod-

ucts, you're effecting the estrocycles of

the cow, so you need to understand how

the hormones work inside the animal's

body." Many sales reps major in animal

science in college, but business and gen-

eral agriculture degrees are also common.

"I'd recommend students in high

school and college get involved in extra-

curricular activities. Participate in intern-

ships and try to get as much practical

agricultural experience as you can. Em-
ployers in this field look for well-rounded

people—self-motivated types," she says.

Greiman participated in FFA and4-H

in high school, showing cattle at county,

regional and state competitions. Her fam-

ily also owns a farm with about 1 10 head of

beef cattle. •••

10 FFA New Horizons



Suds Up
FFA member is in slippery business

By Lynn Hamilton

ed Brooks is cleaning up by mak-

ing all-natural soap from goats'

milk. The FFA member from

Mayer, Arizona, won the National

FFA Proficiency Award for Specialty

Animal Production, and plans to put him-

self through college with his soap profits.

Like many entrepreneurs, Brooks, 19,

took a problem and turned it into profits.

T
"We've found that it's a very good soap," «

he says. "We have a lot of repeat customers s

right now," noting that it sells too rapidly to '

|

keep up a well-stocked inventory.

Turning goats' milk into soap is far f

from magical, though, as Brooks has I

found—it'sjust plain work. Brooks milks
a

1 6 goats twice a day and makes a batch of

soap every other day. He makes two vari-

A USDA milk inspector makes sure
Brook's milk is up to government
standards.

Brooks first sold his soap in local stores. To attract more people to buy his

products, he began selling through catalogs.

His goat herd was growing steadily, and

produced more milk than his family could

use. He considered selling fresh milk

commercially, but found licensing

unaffordable. So Brooks and his family hit

the books, looking for other goat milk uses.

His 4-H leader had raised goats and

had many recipes for goats' milk prod-

ucts. Brooks and his family tried the soap

recipe and found "it worked really well,"

he says. He found a market for all-natural

soaps at the local feed stores and health

stores, and as a sophomore in high school,

went into business.

Brooks dubbed his product "Udder

Magic," and it seems to live up to its

name. He says that some customers with

skin problems told him they noticed re-

markable improvements after using it.

eties, regular and extra rich. A little goats'

milk goes a long way, as Brooks gets 1 1

bars of soap per gallon of milk. Brooks

refrigerates the fresh goats' milk for 24

hours, then pours it into a five-gallon.

industrial mixer bowl, and adds lye. The

chemical reaction of the lye heats the milk

to almost boiling, and then Brooks lets the

mixture cool for a couple of hours. He

then stirs in lard for substance and texture,

glycerine to give the soap softness and

borax to make it lather. Oatmeal is added

to the "extra-rich" variety. The whole

mixing process takes about four hours.

To create molds for the soap. Brooks

cut a length of three-inch pipe into one-

inch sections. He pours the liquid soap

into the molds, then lets it cure for 21

days. After that, he wraps the hockey

puck-shaped bars in foil and plastic, slaps

on his "Udder Magic" label and delivers

them to the local stores.

"The most challenging thing is getting

everything done in a day." he says. "Milk-

ing the goats, doing chores, getting the

soap made, going to work. ..it's a lot."

Brooks also has a part-time job at a nearby

Wal-Mart.

Brooks isn't one to shy away from a

challenge, though. In fact, he's working

on a plan to sell his soap nationally through

mail order. "Right now, we're buying ads

in the National Enquirer, Prevention,

Mother Earth News, Better Homes and

Gardens, the kinds of magazines that

people read cover to cover." he says.

When a mail ordercomes in. Brooks sends

out a pamphlet with more information

about the soap and lets his customers

know their order will arrive in three to

four weeks.

"I want this to be a major business."

Brooks says. He and his family are re-

searching other recipes, such as goats'

milk lotion and shampoo. "I hope to have

a whole line of goats" milk products."

Expansion of his goat herd is also a major

part of his plan. "I envision having hun-

dreds and hundreds of goats." he says.

Brooks will attend Yavapai College

this fall to get started on his courses, and

plans to study veterinary medicine in the

future. Becoming a vet won't overshadow

his current business, though, says Brooks.

"I want to own a vet hospital, but soap will

be first." •••

The Specialty Animal Proficiency Award is

sponsored by the American Dairy Goat
Association. Country General Stores and
Purina Mills. Inc. as a special project of the
National FFA Foundation.
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Laid Back With Baxter

Entertainer and former FFA member Baxter Black says the best advice he has
for FFA members is "just do as good as you can."

FFA taught this

entertainer to trust

in himself

By Lawinna McGary

/f you don't get a little dollar's worth

out ofevery day

—

it's gone." So true.

So simple. And former FFA member,

cowboy poet, and weekend team roper

Baxter Black makes it look so easy. He
squeezes the most out of each day. ..but in

a relaxed way.

Take his job. Entertaining folks all

across the United States and Canada takes

lots of travel time. He does about 100

shows each year, is a National Public

Radio commentator, a nationally syndi-

cated columnist and regular guest on The

Tonight Show. He has written 10 books.

-*"->a,
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Black
Catch Baxter Black In Action At
The National FFA Convention.

produced numerous cassette tapes and a

video. Sounds HECTIC! Not for Black. "I

pace myself. I try and plan each (speaking

event) so it's gonna be fun. ..so I can enjoy

it and hang out with people I care about. I

have lots of jobs I could get to if 1 were

willing to kill myself. But I'm not willing."

"I've had an awfully busy Spring, with

a new baby and a new radio program. But

every so often I remind myself.. .what I do

for a livin' is think up stuff." And to think

up stuff, you've got to do stuff.

That's why when he's home in

Brighton, Colorado. Black tries to always

be outside by noon—repairing equipment

and tending to livestock on his small place.

Since he writes from a rural perspective

about those who work the land. Black

likes to keep his hands and mind close to

the soil. "It's what I know." he says.

"I" ve always been a story teller of sorts.

My first job was for a large livestock

company. I started writing about cowboys

and farmers I was working with every

day. It's never changed." Black didn't

begin writing until his late 30's, and says,

"I would be writing poems now, even if it

wasn't how I made my livin'. It's kind of

inside me."

Growing up in a rural area is also part

of Black that will always be with him. "It

changes the way you look at things. You
know what seasons are about. You're so

much more aware of bugs and clouds and

wind and temperature. Every day you get

up and go outside. You're not just passing

through the outside."

You also realize pretty quickly, says

Black. "We're just a small part of the

whole big mudball we call the Earth.

When dealing with plants and animals."

he explains, "you're not in charge."

Another influence in Black's life was

FFA during high school days in Las

Cruces, New Mexico. "I loved it." he

says. "It was something I genuinely cared

about. I probably even enjoyed welding.

although I didn't do too good in it." Black

says he was better at judging meats, live-

stock and soils.

His advisor. Rupert Mansell. helped

give Black confidence. "I could be what I

was and that was okay." In agricultural

class and with FFA, Black learned. "You

don't have to live up to everyone elses'

expectations. You're the final judge."

Black calculates success by how he

lives each day—from sunrise to sunset. "I

never had any goals. I w anted to go to vet

school, but I didn't necessarily want to be

the best vet. I don't even think about

where I want to be in two years. I probably

have 60 to 80 to 100 jobs lined up in the

next year. The one I'm looking forw ard to

is tomorrow. If I'm looking forward to

Friday night. I'm not going to do my best

tomorrow night."

Being in front of a crowd is what Black

loves best. "I entertain the people I care

about. I get to be with them and they like

me. That's real satisfvins." "'

Visit
1-SOO-964-B4

's in Oklahoma or call
for stores nearest you and

boot care information.

.-"^
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Changing lives...

One FFA member at a time
Members pay
tribute to their

advisors

Caring, supportive, sacri-

ficing. These are just afew of
the words FFA members used

to describe theiradvisors. Each
advisor tribute we received told

a differentstoryoftheirteacher 's

dedication. Many ofyou agree

with Jody Brandau, Melba,

Idaho, who says, "My advisor

makes you think you are the

most important person ever

created.
"

Here are a few thoughts,

directly from FFA members,

about what their advisors

mean to them.

Mr. "D", as our advisor William P.

Davenport is commonly called,

gives so much of himself to our FFA
chapter. The countless hours he devotes

both during and after school, are a

reflection of his interest and concern for

his students.

He is a special person. ..aware of the

needs and turmoil in the life of a

teenager. He recognizes strengths and

weaknesses and carefully encourages

each FFA member to work to his own
potential. His efforts to encourage youth

to be well-rounded and diversified have

been the light that guided past FFA
members on to their post high school

courses.

Mr. "D" has high ideals and has

earned the respect and support of his

fellow faculty members, as well as that of other agriculturally oriented people

throughout the state and the northeast. He is kind, caring, giving and possesses

a sense of humor that helps us all through difficult times.

As our days as chapter FFA officers draw to an end, we will always

remember the guidance and encouragement we received and we realize how
lucky we have been. Thank you is so little to say for all that Mr. "D" has done.

He is our "Point of Light."
FFA Officer Team

Woodbury. Connecticut

"He gives many extra hours
to our program," say Mr.
Davenport's chapter officers.

"He is a special person."

n FFA advisor and agricultural teacher for nearly 25 years strong,

Mr. Dennis Everhart has built the Woodlin FFA chapter into the most

respected and popular club in our school. Mr. "E" (as we call him) is

admired by his peers, people in the community, and most of all, by his

students. He has a reputation for being strict, but we know we can turn to

him with any problem. He challenges us as individuals to do our best. He
expects 1 10 percent effort from us, but only because he himself puts in 1 20

percent.

My respect for Mr. "E" has grown a lot the years I have known him. He
has a unique personality. He's one of the most patient and composed people

I know. By his example, he encourages everyone. After all his years as an

FFA advisor and ag teacher, his outgoing enthusiasm towards teaching is not

dampened. Every student's supervised agricultural experience program is

important and no question is ever left unanswered. His pride in Woodlin

FFA members shows every year at the awards banquet as his eyes fill with

tears as he speaks of the graduating seniors.

\ hen we go to FFA judging, he tells us to aim for a gold award, but he is proud of us as long as we do our very best.

"Ta half, leave half," is one of Mr. Everhart's favorite sayings, yet, he is one for taking much less than he gives. I

will alwc alue the influence Mr. "E" has had on me. I have learned so much from him. I appreciate his dedication

more than . nows. _ „ ,

Deanna baker

Woodrow, Colorado

Deanna Baker, left, says Mr. Everhart,

"wants us to take a shot at everything
available."
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lthough I am a freshman. I already know it is the

k.advisor who makes all the difference.

Our advisor is busy, but he never seems to hurry. He
organizes activities, but he is really flexible. Mr. Floyd

Wohrley is not a beginning teacher, but he makes everything

a new adventure. He has a special way of knowing just what

skill or talent might be brought out in each one of us.

Mr.Wohrley feels that every high school girl and boy can

learn some needed lessons about respect—for people, for

animals, for the land—well, for the whole planet. He is an

advisor who is respected by everyone at our high school.

Mr. Wohrley is particular about things that are really

important. Most of all, he is understanding. He really likes

all of us. He has a way of straightening up our act when any

one of us need it. The more we think about it, the more we
appreciate that.

Mr. Wohrley means so much to me. My whole family has

respect for the field of agriculture. We know this community

From left to right are Chris Oswald, advisor Mr. Whorley,
Jim Golby and Beth Kuster.

is blessed to have a leader like Mr. Wohrley. Our advisor

has helped many students realize they have a solid

assignment for the future. His lessons just become a part

of those lives. We won"t forget!

James T. Golby, Kewanee, Illinois

Charlie Clingenpeel is one of those extra special

people that hopefully everyone is fortunate enough to

encounter at some point in their life.

I am proud he is my advisor and, more importantly, my
friend. Just by being there and showing me he cared, he

helped me through some of the toughest times in my life.

When I entered his classroom, I was a fourteen-year-old

girl with very little self respect and even less pride. I had

lost hope in my ambitions and felt ashamed of who I was.

I also happened to be late when I entered his classroom,

so I tried to inconspicuously take a seat at the very back of

the room. Much to my dismay, he found a seat for me, front

row, center (a personal nightmare).

Looking back through the past four years, I can see

the change from a meek little girl, intimidated by life's

little trials, to the self-assured, confident person who can

see the light in her dreams.

Mr. Charles Clingenpeel has given more of himself to

me and to our chapter than any one of us ever had a right

to ask for. Most of all, he always took the time to show
he cared and in doing so, gave me back my dreams and

the faith and courage to make them come true.

Jennie Vento

Portland. Oregon

T% My advisor and teacher means a

Jot to me. In a way, he gave me
another chance at life. When I was

younger, I used to be a real trouble-

maker. Later on I started feeling like 1

was useless and that I would never be

good for anything in this world, until I

got into high school. I got into FFA and

did all kinds of stuff. I had a lot of fun

and did a lot of good deeds—for other

people and myself. Then I came to

realize what my advisor had done for-

me. He got me out of my depressed

moods and into a fun, exciting club,

which was the FFA. I can talk to him

about any kind of problems I'm having.

and he helps me with them. I feel like a better young man. ..like I can do

anything in this world if I put my mind to it.

My advisor brought me down a road to success and things I never dreamed
of doing.

Shawn Bagwell

Fort Mill, South Carolina

Shawn Bagwell and his advisor,

Mark Wyndham, work in the green-
house together.

Mr. David Daniel, the Melba
FFA chapter advisor, has

sculpted each student into a

masterpiece. Each student now has

the enthusiasm and know ledge

which will carry them successfully

through their lives.

Every student has gone through a

course that was boring and uninter-

esting, but Mr. "D" makes each day

exciting and with his loving « it

makes you think you are the most
important person ever created.

We. as a family and a team,

appreciate the support and leader-

ship exhibited by this wonderful

man. For all of the above reasons. I

would nominate him for any award
available. We love him and would
appreciate your support.

Jody Brandau. Melba. Idaho
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WINNERS
National

Overall

Hership and the Environment
Heather Kitching

Fc 'in City, Wisconsin

Each of these Design Your Own T-shirt

Contest winners will have their winning

T-shirts sold at this year's national FFA

convention. The national overall winner

receives $1 00. Fifty dollars goes to each
category winner.

National Overall

Adam Gerfen
Perris, California

FFA Leadership

and the

Environment

16 FFA New Horizons



FFA
Leadership

and
Community

liwo
Ivement

FFA Leadership and
Community Involvement

Jennifer Buchholz

Prosser, Washington

B
&***
opco

Where LEGENDS Begin
Wholesome family

entertainment!

Bring over 40 years

of expenence in serving

Amenca's youth to

your community.

For membership and
franchise information:

1045 West Rio Grande, 93D

Colorado Springs, CO 80906

(719) 389-0333 ,

—

FFA General
Adam Cagle

Hickman, Kentucky
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Four Days Of Adventure!
Experience the 66th National FFA Conven-

tion in Kansas City, Missouri y*4"*^
November 10-13

These are just a few of convention's

main events. Check with your advisor

for details.

65th Convention Quote

It was so monstrous! It's

overwhelming how many
people with FFAjackets are

in this one place. J J

Angie Whitesell, Lockwood, Missouri

LEADER/ HP I*AMERICA

* Entertainment *

Stars Shining At FFA Convention
Lee Greenwood wi 1 1 kick off the con-
vention with a performance Wednes-
day night. Cowboy poet and former

FFA member, Baxter Black, will enter-

tain Thursday. J ust a few of the others

to appear at convention are John
Holliman, Cable News Network(CNN)
reporter and agricultural broadcaster

Orion Samuelson.

American Royal Entertainers

Wednesday, November 10—
Michelle Wright

Thursday, November 11—Gibson/
Miller Band

Friday, November 12—Restless

Heart

Saturday, November 13—
Highway 101

***********
Leadership Events

Student Development Workshops
Explore FFA . . . Right Now!
Open to Freshmen and Sophomores

—Thursday, November 11,11 a.m. -12 p.m.

Here's your chance to see what FFA's all

about. This high energy workshop will give

you the tools required for a successful FFA

adventure. Be prepared for excitement; be
prepared for fun, be prepared foryour future,

Explore FFA—Right Now!

Chapter Officer Leadership

Development
Open to all chapter officers.

Presented by, Julie Classen, Kevin Ochsner

—Thursday, November 11, 2 p.m. -3 p.m.

—Friday, November 12, 10 a.m. -11 a.m.

you have just been elected to chapter office.

you're confused about your role, you know
nothing of planning an activity. Trying to mo-
tivate members makes you sweat. To over-

come these fears and more, check out the

Chapter Officer Leadership Development

workshop. This workshop will set you up for

a fantastic year of chapter leadership.

FFA: Preparing For The Future

Open to Seniors and graduates

—Friday, 2 p.m. -3 p.m.

your time as an FFA member is about to come
toa close. What's next on the horizon foryou?

To find out how to transfer the skills you

learned in FFA to the real world and make

them pay off, spend a profitable hour in the

workshop FFA: Preparing For The Future.

National FFA Alumni Leadership

Workshops
Former national officers Lesa Ann King, Louie

Brown, Dan Schroer, Shane Black, Michael

Stevenson and Danny Grellner will inspire

you with their exciting presentations.

u 55I learned how to be a leader. '

Kelsey Angle, Burlington, Oklahoma

When Ifirst came I was awestruck.

It was the most inspirational thing I've

ever done. Everybody isfriendly, and

everybody has the same goals

you do.

Jodi young, Effingham, Kansas



***********
See The City
All kinds of companies open their doors for

FFA members to tour durins the national con-

vention. You can see an assembly line for self-

propelled combinesandgrainand corn heads

atAgco, a company that produces both White

tractors and combines. Or, ifyou prefer, catch

the frenzy of activity at the Kansas City Board

ofTrade, where you'll learn what futures mar-

kets are and what the traders do Maybe you 'I I

want to plan to watch automobiles being

assembled at

General Mo-
tors or Ford

Motor Com-
pany or air-

planes being

repaired at the

TWA overhaul

base. You can

even go to the Farmland Research Farm where

they study dog food, or to Olathe Boot com-

pany to watch cowboy boots transformed

from rawhide to a finished product

^JfTII^

It was an adventure going down there

for thefirst time, meeting people and
going on tours around Kansas City.

There's always something different to

see, people to meet andfun-to-do things.
""

Dan Benson, St. Edward, Nebraska

Each advisor has convention details in

their hands with the September issue of

the teacher publication, FFA Advisors

MakingA Difference. To find out how you
can go to the convention and order

tickets for events, check with your

FFA advisor.

H=FK>
The FF/- woula ke'O'ecog' zea-a

thank the following businesses/associations

which provide undesignated support for

the 1993 National FFA Conventio- The

Kansas City Area FFA Convention

Coalition includes

United Missouri Bank

City of Kansas City

Hallmark Corporate Foundation

Boatmen's First National Bank of

Kansas City

Farmland Industries, Inc.

American Royal Association, Inc.

The H & R Block Foundation

Kansas City Life Insurance Company

Kansas City Power & Light Company

Kansas City Southern Industries

Marion Merrell Dow, Inc.

Sutherland Lumber Company

Sprint

Fermenta Animal Health Company

Additional Kansas City area sponsors

providing specific project support to the

National FFA Convention include:

Lester Building Systems/a Division

of Butler Manufacturing Company

Commerce Bank of Kansas City

Hallmark Corporate Foundation

Fermenta Animal Health Company

Universal Dairy Equipment, Inc.

The Kansas City Star Company

Western Retail Implement and

Hardware Association

Miles Inc., Agriculture Division

65th Convention Quote

"Ajacket is like one small

piece of a billboard. At
national convention we're

all together and the bill-

board is complete. J 5

Lonnie Turner, Pendleton County, Kentucky

***********
Awards

FFA's best are honored at convention.

You'll feel the suspense as starfarmer, star

in asribusiness, proficiency award and
national officer candidates wait for the

winnins announcement. Building Our
American Communities and the

Agriscience Student Recognition Award
are just a few other contest winners who
are announced at the convention.
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e-Drawn
Students

Students are

excited about
urban horse

program

By Bob Bruce

Equine science is Lisa Little's favorite part of the Carl Hayden program.

At my old school," says Lisa Little,

"I got maybe C's because I didn't

really have anything going. I

didn't know what I wanted to do."

But then she talked with one of her

friends about something new going on in

Phoenix. "We called each other on the

first day of school," she explains, "and we
were telling each other what our sched-

ules were. My friend goes 'Yeah, I go to

the farm like first and second hour every

day.' And I go. 'Like what are you talking

about?' And she goes, 'Yeah, we ride on

Tuesdays and Thursdays in class. We
learn ho\ to clip the horses, pick their

feet, brush m off, groom them, give

shots to them \nd I was like, 'Oh my
gosh! This is wru "ve always wanted!'

"

Guess what? Lis not alone. All kinds

of students at Carl Ha i High School in

20

Phoenix. Arizona, have discovered the

Carl Hayden Center for Agribusiness and

Equine Science.

Brief time-out: Carl Hayden is an in-

ner-city high school. The center is part of

the school district's magnet program to

help maintain ethnic and racial balance in

the schools. All the horse stuff happens on

a 40-acre ranch about 10 minutes from

Carl Hayden's main campus. Students

enrolled in the equine science magnet

program attend some classes on the main

campus each day before heading out to the

ranch.

For many of these folks. Carl Hayden

is not only just what they've always

wanted, it's also the first high school

program to make them want to push them-

selves to excel and stay in school.

Take Rochelle Marsh forexample. She

was a four-time dropout. Her most recent

exit from high school came in her fresh-

man year. Then she heard about the equine

science program at Carl Hayden.

"The horses were what attracted me,"

says Rochelle. "I was born and raised in

Montana, so this was kind of like coming

home."

Rochelle got back into school and en-

tered the program in her sophomore year.

She took equine science, small farm man-

agement and agribusiness. "I got to go out

and actually have contact with the horses,

so I wasn'tjust sitting in classes getting all

bored."

Rochelle graduated from Carl Hayden

this year and now she's going on to com-

munity college, something she never

would have thought possible three years

ago.

Corina Maya is another student with a

challenge. She was attending regular high

school as an ESL (English as a Second

Language) student. She never dropped

out, but she admitted going to school was

really nothing more for her than putting in

time until she could graduate.

Then, like Rochelle. she discovered

the Carl Hayden agricultural program. "I

took the vet tech class first," she says. "It

FFA New Horizons



helped me a lot with what I want to be."

"It was in my sophomore year when I

realized I wanted to be a veterinarian. I ' ve

loved animals ever since I was a little girl,

but nobody ever talked to me about veteri-

nary medicine."

Corina remembers a day in vet tech

class when a woman brought her cat in to

be spayed. "It was pregnant, about two

weeks before it was ready to deliver. The

doctor did the spay and gave the kittens to

us while they were still in the sack."

"The whole class participated," she

says. "We opened the uterus and took the

kittens out and ran warm water over them

and gave them mouth-to-mouth resusci-

tation. We brought them back."

It was a turning point for Corina, some-

thing that she says never would have

happened at a regular high school. "For

the first time in my life I felt like I really

did something," she says.

Next up for Corina is the University of

Arizona, where she is

majoring in

Goats, rab-

bits, fish, birds and
even a boa constrictor are

also kept on campus. FFA Chapter
president Julie Madsen, right, and Su-
san McDaniel take as many animal sci-

ence courses as they can.

animal science.

Most of the students who go to the Carl

Hayden Center for Agribusiness are also

in FFA. And, while the center has done

great things for students who maybe
needed a little extra motivation to finish

high school, it has also attracted a large

number of students who already do well

in school and who are looking for the

September-October, 1993

special learning opportunities the Carl

Hayden Center provides.

For example, there's Shanker Wiegel.

This guy had seen more of the world by

his 14th birthday than most people will

see by their 40th. He's lived in India,

Africa and Europe, and when his parents

moved back to the states, his plan was to

get into one of the international baccalau-

reate programs so he could get into a good

college.

But then he heard about the Carl Hayden

magnet school. "I thought 'Way Cool!'
"

he says. "I figured if I got real good grades

in this program, I would have just as good

a chance of getting into college and I

could have fun at the same time."

Plus, he says, "With all the stuff you

learn here, you don't even have to go to

college to get a decent job."

Students care about their classes, says

Shanker, and he believes the teachers are

better than he's had elsewhere. "They're

more easygoing. They trust you more out

here. When you go back to the main

campus there's a lot of gangsters and stuff

and the teachers are more strict. You
come out here and you actually

get to do things."

The courses can be

tough though. Among
the classes offered each

year are veterinary tech-

nology, animal science,

biotechnology, animal

physiology, ecology con-

servation, horticulture, along

with work in anatomy, genet-

ics, physics and math, all the

way up to calculus.

The center started four years

ago with 76 students and no per-

manent facilities. Today , there are

almost 400 students, six full-time

teachers and 40 acres of land with

labs, classrooms, indoor and out-

door arenas, large and small animal

barns, outside aquaculture bins and even

a wildlife habitat zoo, complete with a

boa constrictor snake.

School director, Ms. Proctor, says the

program is working. "Last year I had ten

students in my advanced agribusiness

class, and together they brought in a total

of $ 1 16,000 in grants and internships. Our

college acceptance rate is 99 percent.

Overall our students doubled their GPAs
from what they had at regular high school."

FREE!
DISCOUNT CATALOG

Introducing

State Line Tack
Discount Western Catalog
132 color pages of everything you
need for Western riding. Featuring

brand name, first quality tack,

apparel, medicines, bam supplies,

reference materials and more.

Call Toll Free

1-800-228-9208

State Line Tack, Inc.
Code WV, P.O. Box 1217, FTaistow, NH 03865

•Sweeney

Automatic

Feeders
Feed up to 48 times in 24 hours

Sealed 12-volt rechargeable

battery and Quartz timer

Included. Solid state circuitry

Motor, Timer. Battery fully

enclosed.

FREECOLORCATALOG
The Integrity of Sweeney ^Sff
personnel stands behind ^p££
every unit

Phone (210) 537-4631 FAX (210) 537-5017
Sweeney Enterprises, Inc. Dept. FFA
HCR7 Box 2452 Boeme, Texas 78006

Call Toll Ftee
1^800-443-424^



The Kansas Yankee
Past FFA member played professional baseball

Baseball greats Yogi Berra, Roger Marris, Whltey Ford and Joe DiMaggio signed
this ball along with their New York Yankee teammate and former FFA member
Ralph Houk. The black and white photo is of Houk and his champion steer.

By Paul Bolstad. FFA Member, Gays Mills, Wisconsin

Despite his twenty years in major

league baseball, his years overseas

with the Army, and the 55 years

that separate him from his youth in

Lawrence. Kansas, Ralph Houk is still a

Kansas farm boy. His voice carries the

pleasant, easy-going drawl ofcentral Kan-

sas. His answers to questions are. when-

ever possible, confined to a simple "a-

yah" or "naw."

Houk carved himself a big part of base-

ball history—as a player, a manager and,

a f er. as an executive. But for all of his

aci. 'merits, Ralph Houk remains at

heart .. ictical midwesterner, rooted

strongly t. le ground.

He grew n a farm near Lawrence,

Kansas. An a "hlete. Houk played

football and baskt nd ran sprints and

hurdles in high sclu .'though his high

school had no baseball n, he was a

standout player in local youth leagues.

An active member of the Lawrence

High School FFA Chapter. Houk partici-

pated in "pretty much everything they

taught us in class." He was president of

his chapter during his senior year.

"Probably the most exciting thing I did

was show steers at the Royal (the Ameri-

can Royal Livestock Show in Kansas

City, Missouri),*' says Houk. "i took sev-

enth there one year. It was really pretty

good for that show."

After high school. Houk left farming

for baseball. He signed with the New
York Yankees to play in their minor league

system.

"That would have been in about '38.

1

was eighteen at the time. I was spotted by

Bill Essex, a scout for the Yankees, when

my team played in the Ben Johnson [youth

baseball] League championships."

Houk spent the next few years playing

baseball in small towns across the South

and Midwest. ..sleepy towns with names

like "Neoshow" and "Joplin."

In 1 94 1 , Houkjoined the Armed forces

and served four years in Europe. When he

came home, he returned to baseball. After

spending the 1946 season in the minor

leagues, he was finally called up to play

for the Yankees.

"My first year with them was 1947. I

didn't have too many great moments as a

player. Just making the Yankees was prob-

ably the best thing I ever did."

Houk played with the Yankees from

1947 until he retired as a player in 1954. In

1955, he worked as a manager and coach

in the minor leagues. In 1958. he returned

to the Yankees as a coach. In 1961, he

took over as a manager. That year, his

New York Yankees won the American

League Pennant and the World Series.

"That was probably the highlight of

my whole career. It was my first year in

the majors as a manager, and we won the

pennant. It was a real thrill."

Houk continued as Yankees manager

for 12 years. He was Yankees general

manager (the chief administrator of busi-

ness and marketing) for one year, and then

worked in the front offices of Detroit and

Boston until 1980.

Today, Houk lives in Winterhaven,

Florida. But he's never seen the new Florida

Marlins (pro team in Miami. Florida) play.

"I've seen enough of baseball for a

while." he says. "Right now. I just do a lot

of fishing and play a lot of golf."

Houk's baseball life is the stuffof child-

hood dreams for many small-town

midwesterners. He credits FFA for helping

him make his baseball career a success. "I'd

say it taught me a lot of leadership skills.

Showing steers taught me to handle compe-

tition. Plus, it was just a lot of fun." •••
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Sunkist

How tomake money
with two flavors.

It's simple. Just build

your next fundraiser

around Sunkist® oranges

and grapefruit.

Any time of the year,

you and your organization

can make up to $4,000 in

profit on an average

truckload of Sunkist

citrus.

And now it's

easier than ever

before with our new
sales kit. We'll help you

organize your fund-raiser,

set prices, even give you

publicity ideas.

For more information,

fax us at 1-818 -379-7141, or

mail in this coupon.

You'll find it's so easy to

make money with Sunkist,

you can almost taste it.

Sunkist

&f*

Sunkist Fund-Raisin^/Sunkist Groucrs, Inc.

141 30 Riverside Drive/Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

rn how to make money with two flavors.

-Zip-

id Sunkist are registered trademarks of Sunkist Growers Inc

,c 1993Sunkist Growers Inc NFF=
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1. Roper's southwestern jean shirt (100 percent cot-

ton) features a basic oversized body and shoulder

pads.

2. These open-heel shoes, called Mules, by Pan-

handle Slim, are inspired by the hottest looks in

western boots. Designs range from basic smooth or

distressed leather vamps to wingtips with inlays of

tooled leather, flame patterns or longhorns.

3. The Nubuck Bomber by Pioneer Wear, left, features

a contrasting Western yoke and a pleated front for

more freedom of movement. Right, an even more

pronounced contrasting yoke with black piping char-

acterizes this two-tone pig split bomber jacket.

4. Ortho-Flex Saddles are made to customer's speci-

fications using the company's spring panel system

that is designed to offer greater comfort and unre-

stricted movement.

5. These Acme brand boots, from the Realhide series,

feature leather all the way up the shaft.

6. The new ApacheToo Jacket from Walls'"MO" Betta

Outerwear is treated with a water-repellent finish for

long-lasting protection against the elements. The

black and white print fabric is combined with solids

for contrast.

7. These Abilene men's boots are fully leather-lined,

with a cushioned insole, leather outsole and narrow

round toe.

8. W.F. Young, Inc., manufacturers of Absorbine Vet-

erinary Products, introduces UltraShield Brand Fly

Bonnet, a fly mask designed to provide maximum

protection for a horse's face, ears and jowls.

9. This End Of The Trail buckle is made by Montana

Silversmiths. A trail weary horse and Native American

brave are displayed against a background of western

engraving.

10. Wrangler's five-pocket jean offers additional room

in the seat and thigh and is produced without pleats

on 100 percent cotton twill, heavyweight denim. The

shirts are 100 percent cotton Riata shirts.

10.

Juicy Profits!

Earn $3,000-$5,000 per truckload sell-

ing the sweetest, best-tasting citrus ever.

People round the world know and value

the unbeatable taste of our Florida and

Indian River citrus. Your customers will

definitely taste the difference. We pro-

vide you all the sales and promotional

materials to make the sale an easy one.

And we offer our Unconditional 100%
Guarantee of Satisfaction. So call us

today!

SealdOSweet
Growers, Inc.

P.O. Box 6152, Vero Beach, Florida 32961

1-800-237-7525



ou Don't Have To Be An
"Einstein" To Have

An Agriscience Project

When you think of agriscience,

do you think of

—

(a.) being

locked in a windowless-lab for

days at a time surrounded by

test tubes full of complex chemicals and

all sorts of "unfun" scientific charts? (b.)

math formulas that fill a notebook (front

and back, single spaced)? or (c.)Emilio or

Emily FFA member having fun with agri-

culture? Okay, answers a and b...they

could happen. ..but c. having a good time

with science in agriculture, is the most

likely answer.

Those who have entered the Student

Agriscience Recognition Program say

agriscience does not have to mean Big

ience. You don't need 15 head of cattle

or c.
:

( istatic sprayers to do a worthwhile

agriscu research project. You can do a

successfu. iect with nothing more than a

fishtankinyoi ingroom orsome potted
plants in a conu i mr patio.

Those who ha\ n the agriscience

challenge say the key li ess is enthu-

siasm and a willingnes. -
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Still not sure? Then just listen to what

these FFA researchers have to say.

Andrea Hamburger, Reedley. California

For her project, Andrea wanted to fig-

ure out how moisture and bacteria con-

centrations vary in different layers of

litter on the floors of turkey houses. To do

her work, the only materials she needed

were sample vials to collect material. She

took the samples to a local college, UC
Davis, where professors helped her iden-

tify and count bacteria in the samples, as

well as measure the moisture content.

The biggest part of the project for An-

drea was collecting all the data and then

putting it together as a series of graphs that

showed people what she had discovered.

"I've always worked with animals and

had avian projects before," she says, "but

I never really thought of doing an experi-

ment like this."

Even though it was Andrea's first at-

tempt at a big-time agriscience project,

she won second place in her state compe-

tition and is looking forward to the na-

tional convention.

Robin Boreman, Washington, New Jersey

Robin was national winner of the

Agriscience Student Recognition Program

in 1992, but even so, she says she's not a

rocket scientist. The main reason she

started her project was because she was

concerned about the possible negative

environmental effects of burning heavy

metals at a local incinerator.

To do the project, she grew a series of

pepper plants in her agricultural classes'

hydroponic system. She added different

amounts of cadmium to the nutrient solu-

tion ofplants and then analyzed the amount

of cadmium that showed up in the plant

tissues. She analyzed the tissues in her

chemistry class.

As it turned out, she's still not sure if

cadmium released in the environment will

show up in local plants. "There were just

too many variables that weren't even con-

sidered," she says. But she's still glad she

FFA New Horizons



did the project.

"Going to nationals was fabulous, but

that was really just icing on the cake. The

cake was doing the process and learning

the scientific method, finding what inter-

ested me, and being encouraged by my
teachers."

Even if you never plan to enter compe-

tition, she says, just following the guide-

lines in the Student Recognition Program

application form can be a major help.

"They tell you ev-

erything you need to

know to get your

project organized," she

says. "They give you

ideas on how to find a

project, how to design

your experiments, and

how to write up your

results."

The Zipper?

Tom Albin, Del Rey, Cali-

fornia

Tom's project was

a combination of sci-

entific research and

good old detective

skills. He had heard

that in certain or-

chards where nectar-

ine branches were

grafted onto peach

trees, more than 25 per-

cent of the grafts were

killedby acertainkind

of canker.

Tom collected sam-

ples, identified the fun-

gus responsible for the

destruction and kept

records of where in-

fected trees were lo-

cated. His primary tools

were culture plates and

a microscope.

"You don't have to

be a 4.0 student to do a project," he says.

"Little things can be great. You can do field

trials with animals or plant growth stimu-

lants. Just take what you're interested in

and figure out something that will apply."

Also, he says, don't be bashful to ask

for support from the business community

if you need it. "Write something up that

says what you're going to do and how

much chemical or whatever you need and

take it to a likely sponsor. They'd prob-

ably be more than willing to donate the

material just to see what the results are."
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Help! Here's Where To Find It

So where the heck do these agriscience competitors get their great ideas7 And how on earth

do they come up with the resources they need to pull their projects together7

Just about everything you need is close at hand at your school or in your home town.

Take Brad Hunt, Adamsville, Tennessee, for example. After tossing some ideas around with

his FFA advisor, he's starting a project to look at more effective non-chemical ways to control

the poisonous fire ants invading his area of the state. As a first step he is going to try laying down

black plastic over the fire ant mounds.

'The fire ants are

a big problem down

here," he says, "and

people I've talked to

already said they

would be happy to

help by giving me

samples to test."

When it comes to

doing your literature

search, nothing

beats going to your

high school, commu-

nity, or even your

nearest university's

library.

1 learned how to

use bibliographys at

the end of scientific

reports to find more

information," says

Robin Boreman.1 or-

dered things through

interlibrary loans and

I just asked a lot of

questions. Librarians

are a really good

source; if you tell

them what you're

looking for they can

generally find it."

But what if you're

still stuck for an idea.

oryouthinkyouhave

something, but

you're not sure where

to take it? Talk to farmers and other agribusiness people in your area. They know what's going

on locally and can help you come up with a research question that is both interesting and relates

to conditions in your area. Extension agents can also connect you with people who can help you

get materials and equipment.

And if your project requires more money than you or your chapter have, don't let that stop

you. "There is absolutely no shortage of money that is looking for good ideas." says Tom Hurst.

1992 Agriscience Teacher Of The Year. "What is short is the good ideas looking for money. If

a student comes up with a great idea, I know we can find the funds."

Innovative new
skinning/gutting

blade -called

The Zipper'

because it's

so easy to

use! *

BUCK
KNIVES
Famous /or holding an edge'

Write for free "Knife-Know-How" booklet:

Dept. NHF-993.BOX 1267, El Cajon, CA 92022

eliminates snagging,

thanks to a "second

blade" engineered into

the main blade. "The Zipper"

makes field-dressing easier than

ever before. Two models: 691BK

(shown), with rubberized handle and

black Cordura sheath; and 191BR, with

woodgrain handle and leather sheath. Both

Vi" long, with the same hollow-ground 4W
satin-finish steel blade that holds an edge.

Here's whatyou tell us:

"I sent a broken knife my dad had toryears

before he died, andyou repaired it for free.

That was a verv important keepsake which

can never be replaced, no matter what the

cost could have been
! '

'

-Dan Baier, Sacramento, California

For an Agriscience Student Recognition Program application/how-to guide and bro-

chure, phone or write Greg Egan, 703-360-3600, ext. 264, National FFA Center, 5632 Mt,

Vernon Memorial Hwy., Alexandria, VA 22309-0160.
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Heels for

FFA members from Gardendale, Alabama,

put their heads together and fake a team

approach to chapter fruit sales

1

Sure you want to help the chapter

make money. Sure you'll do your

part. But door-to-door sales'? Beg-

ging neighbors to buy citrus or

candy bars?

Well, here's one way to take the fear

out of fund-raisers: it's called the team

approach, and they practice it to perfec-

tion at the Gardendale FFA Chapter at

Rogers Area Vocational School,

Gardendale, Alabama.

"We'd much rather everybody sold

five or 10 boxes of fruit than one person

selling 100 boxes," says advisor Bill

Armstrong. Fellow advisor Tom
Strickland echoes, "Our slogan here is

not one person doing everything, but ev-

erybody doing something."

Chapter officers set goals for total profit

and sales and help determine the best way

to spend money the chapter earns. That

sets the stac
j nd ensures that every FFA

member feels an important part of the

sales team.

A committee stu 'undraising plans

provided by various frt, mpanies.They

check prices, incentive plans, and decide

how much they will charge for

"markup"—the chapter's profit margin.

Older students who already have sales

experience spend time with younger stu-

dents giving tips on how to sell the various

fruits and how to fill out sales forms. "If

you didn't understand something there's

always someone willing to explain how to

do it easier," says Tina Celotti. a junior

and top chapter salesperson last year.

"We keep a list of our regular custom-

ers," explains Armstrong. "For our new

students who may be a little self-conscious,

we give them a partial list of our regular

customers to call." Nine out often custom-

ers return to buy fruit the next year.

The chapter advertises in the local

newspaper, puts up posters and sends regu-

lar customers a sales notice. "People get

used to seeing the sign go up on our

marquee in front of the school," says

Armstrong.

Orders are taken in October, but the fruit

may not arrive until a month later. So when

fruit arrives, the computer database is then

used to issue reminders to customers.

The computer database served one other

important role this year for Gardendale. A
local corporation took note of their

fundraising efforts, and offered to match

the amount of money the chapter earned.

"We had to go back through our records

to show what we earned," says Armstrong.

Matching funds from well-meaning

local businesses could be a quick way to

double profits for any FFA chapter.

Helping Each Other

One key to success is to help each

other. For example, it' s up to the fruit sales

committee members to become familiar

with order blanks, introduce the sales plan

to other students in class, and show them

how to fill out order blanks and answer

questions.

To ensure more sales, FFA members

are armed with product knowledge. Stu-

dents spend class time studying the differ-

ent kinds of fruit and where or how it is

produced. The fruit companies supply

printed material about the product so
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FFA'ers can offer handouts to customers.

"The slogan, 'the more you know the

further you go,' really works with fruit

sales," says Strickland.

Although the chapter depends on team

effort, members who do well are rewarded.

In recent years, those who sell at least the

minimum amount get to go to a pizza party,

while the top person may win a plaque.

Long-term benefits

Students at Gardendale discover re-

wards that go beyond each year's profit

margin. "If the customer gives you their

money they are going to trust you to get

their fruit to them," says Troy Strickland, a

junior andTom Strickland's son. "Remem-

bering who gets what, where they live, how
they want it delivered teaches responsibil-

ity. And you get enough practice to know if

you want to work in sales someday."

Tina says fruit sales aren't easy—espe-

cially if you must deliver all of your orders

as she did last year. "Yet, it was fun because

Janet Baldwin, left, and advisor Bill

Armstrong are two of the team players

in the chapter's fund-raising efforts.

you go to know people and meet people.

That's what I liked about it," she adds.

The elder Strickland says the fruit sales

have generated a positive attitude in the

community about FFA. And that carries

over when it comes time for students to

enter the local workforce. He believes sev-

eral students have ended up in good jobs
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because of their earlier contacts in sales.

"It takes a lot of willpower for someone

to call on someone to sell fruit, because

there's always a chance someone will close

the door on them and say no," he says.

"They have to confront that same fear

when it comes to a job interview. There's

a direct correlation. What they do here is a

learning process that helps them in their

adult life." •••

Five Tips For Salespeople
Nobody bats one-thousand in sales. Some

people may tell you no. But here are a few tips

that can increase your chances.

1 . Wear your FFA jacket. And, be ready to

describe FFA and its purpose. "A lot ot times

people are really refreshed to hear some of the

good things a youth organization has done,"

says Tom Strickland, Gardendale, Alabama,

agricultural teacher.

Most people who know what FFA is want to

support the organization.

2. Explain your goal. Try to emphasize

the goal of the entire chapter. Don't say your

goal is to make $1 00 so you can buy a new CD
player. Say you want to do your part so the

chapter can afford to provide free meals for

parents at the annual banquet.

3. Point out the benefits of your prod-

uct. Sometimes this is obvious. Candy bars

taste good! But make sure you learn all you

can about what you are selling. Some people

want to know why one kind of orange costs

more than another. They may be testing you to

see if you really know your stuff.

4. If possible, allow potential customers

to try the product. This gives you something

to do as you make your sales pitch. And it lets

people find out what they're buying. The next

best thing is a handout about the product, a

card with your name and phone number on it

or a brochure about the FFA chapter.

5. Make it easy on yourself. "Try your

family's contacts first," suggests Troy

Strickland.

Any time you try to sell something you risk

rejection. Don't take it personally. What's the

worst that can happen if you don't make a

sale? Just go on to the next potential cus-

tomer.

MM
big profits!
Raise big $$$ selling fresh

Pears, Apples and Citrus.

The easiest fundraising

program ever!

• Direct Shipping.

You NEVER
handle the fruit

yourself!

• No MinimumsJ
• Sales Kit

Provided.

• Sell Year-Round.

Start earning money NOW.
Call LeeAnn at 1-800-955-6569

OkCWA^D
HI-

P.O. Box 1146 • Medford,OR 97501

Growing the finest fruit since 1937

Gertrude Is About To Wish...

r

Bob Had

Bought That

Fiberglass
Axe Handle

From Your

Off !
FFA chapter

Professional FIBERGLASS Tool Handles

10 Times Stronger...Last 10 Times Longer

GOOF PROOF Your Class Tools &

Turn broken handles into profits by

installing FIBERGLASS handles

.

^^New Complete

w Tools Too !

The Ideal Program For

A special for ParentSiBoosters/Advisory Committee

Ag Business class projects Summer Student Jobs

Ag Mechanics dass projects Safety program projects

A year long fund raiser Beef up class tools

Short fund raisers Improve community ties

SOE/SAE projects Student Coop activity

Call for your FREE SAMPLE Handle

800-464-9838 (security code 8005)

Learn & Earn Systems
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JOKE PAGE

Q: What runs around the farmyard yet

never moves?

A: The fence.

Chad Wright

Rutherford, Tennessee

"I've decided not to clean my
room.. .it'll make for great compost.

"

Q: What do you get when you mix a pig

and a sheep?

A: A real dirty sweater!

Theodric Rainey

Bracey, Virginia

Q: There are 99 people in a boat. It it

turned over, how many people would there

be?

A: 66

April Laws
Augusta, Georgia

Q: How does an octopus go into battle'.'

A: Well armed.

Shelly Burkley

Jefferson, Ohio

David: Whenever I'm down in the dumps.
I buy myself a new pair of shoes.

Kevin: So that's where you get them.

Brannen Edwards
Ellabell, Georgia

Q: What do hogs do when they retire?

A: They chew the fat with a pen pal.

Dan Nyc/uist

Tracy, Minnesota

Bob: A juggler had three balls and they all

weighed one pound. Bui the bridge weight

limit is 150 pounds. The man weighs 151

with all of his equipment. How does he get

across the bridge?

Doug: I don't know.

Bob: He juggled across.

Sebrine Cairn

Caney, Kansas

Pedro: What do you get when you cross

an elephant with a kangaroo?

Eddie: Beats me. What?
Pedro: Potholes all over Australia!

Mark Phelps

Creswell, North Carolina

One day the devil challenged St. Peter to

a baseball game. St. Peter said OK, but

then thought about it and told the devil:

"I 'II play, but how can you win ? I have all

the great baseball players with me in

heaven.

"

The devil replied: "How can I lose? I

have all the umpires!
"

John Soukup

Central City, Iowa

Q: What do you call a rabbit with fur

growing on the inside?

A: An ingrown hare!

Hollye Gunter

Odessa, Washington

Q: What did one earthquake say to an-

other?

A: It's not my fault!

J.D. Stokes

Romney, West Virginia

Charlie and Friends

Everyone was lookingforward to hearing how
Charlie spent his summer vacation.

NOTICE:
1

f \ NEW HORIZONS wilt pav $5.00for each joke tela ledfor this page Joke

VA 22309, or via Stargram on the Ag Ed Network to FF100A. In a
•ed "i relumed

ust he addressed to FFA NEW HORIZONS. 5632 Ml. Vernon Mem. Hwy.. P.O. Box 15160.

ofduplication, payment will befor the first one received. Contributions cannot be
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Oklahoma

The Natural Life

FFA members dress as Smokey the Bear and Woodsy the Owl for children's

groups who use the classroom.

Community services committee chair

Andy Lee. Shaw nee. Oklahoma, had an

idea for his chapter to create an outdoor

classroom. He and the Bethel FFA Chap-

ter targeted the two-acre dump behind the

school as the classroom site. It took a year

for FFA and community members to clean

up the area.

This spring, the committee set up 19

educational stations. The outdoor area

includes a nature trail and creek with

native trees, birds, insects and plants;

water quality and food chain displays; a

stage for performing arts; an area for a

native fish tank; a farm animal petting

zoo; an herb and flower garden; a local

area geology exhibit and a display by the

state forestry department.

Future plans include a pond for catfish

farming and a sod house representing

homestead lifestyles in Oklahoma.

The classroom can be used by anyone

from elementary science classes to high

school biology. It was funded from grants

from the Environmental Protection
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Agency with the assistance of the Shawnee

Soil Conservation Service. Other funds

and supplies were donated by other busi-

nesses and individuals throughout the

community. (Jamie Jenkins, Reporter)

Texas

Cars Make Money
The Ysleta, Texas. FFA worked in

cooperation with a Young Farmer chap-

ter and their FFA Alumni to raise $ 1 .000

for FFA senior scholarships. The three

groups sponsored a car

show in the school park-

ing lot. More than 1,000

viewers came to see 32

entries of classic, truck,

low rider and sports ve-

hicles, despite 104 degree

weather.

I \dlrondl Young Farnic

Educdlrondl Association, Inc.

(Action Continual on Page 32)

Do you know someone who
paid their dues, but isn't get-

ting their FFA New Hori-

zons magazine?

We hate it when that hap-

pens.

Chances are we can fix the

problem quickly.

Call 703-360-3600, ext. 231 or

ext. 230 or write to

Circulation Department
FFA New Horizons

5632 Mt. Vernon Mem. Hwy.
P.O.Box 15160

Alexandria, VA 22309

HORSESHOEING FOR A PROFESSION

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

Oklahoma Horseshoeing School
3000 N. Interstate 35

Oklahoma City, OK 73111
1-800-538-1383

i

i

v
t.

Big Jim™ Halters
Scientific Marvel Controls
The Meanest Animals

Halter breaks cattle sheep
goats etc in halt the time
Call or write tor free catalog

W of unique & exciting products

Big Jim Halter Co. (512) 249-2480
Rt 3, Box 3138. Boeme TX 780061

TRAIN FOR
A CAREER
ASA

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN

Bel-Rea is the only privately owned A.V.M.A.
accredited school in the U.S. with its own
teaching hospital. Our 18 month Associate
Degree program prepares you for a caring

career with large and small animals.

Metro Denver - 751-8700

£fc Toll Free - 1-800-950-8001

Bel-Rea Institute of Animal Technology

681 S. Dayton St. • Denver. CO 80231

nnary Medical Assn and CCA accredited

Animal lovers!
Home study prepares you for great jobs

in animal care and veterinary assistance.

Free literature: 800-223-4542:

School of Animal Science, Dept Ck£34
6065 Roswell Road. Atlanta, Georgia 3032S



FFA IN ACTION
(Continued from Page 31)

Oklahoma

Will The Real Winners Come Forward
There were many win-

ners at the 1993 Okla-

homa Special Olympics

summer games held in

Stillwater in May. Thou-

sands of athletes of vari-

ous ages gathered for the

event held annually for

the mentally handi-

capped, some of whom
also have physical handi-

caps. They compete in

events such as relay races,

100-meter walks, swim-

ming races, softball

throws, and the long jump.

The event relies on hun-

dreds of volunteers who

help the participants in

many ways. Ten members

of the Edmond. Okla-

homa. FFA Chapter vol-

unteered their sevices and

feel they won too.

Throughout the day,

members escorted swimmers to their start-

ing points and the track and field competi-

tors to the award stages, gave out ribbons

and medals to the Special Olympians and

danced with them at a country/western

dance.

The students who participated were:

These FFA members volunteered to help with the

special Olympics. Back row, left to right: J.C.

Humphries, Ronnie Van De Grift, Kari Harrison, Justing

Russel, Nancy Troutman, Jennifer Pierce and Shelley

Willingham. Front row, left to right: Kelly Bow, Eddie

Nix and Brad Armstrong.

Shelley Willingham. Jennifer Pierce. Kari

Harrison, Nancy Troutman, Justin Russell.

Eddie Nix, J.C. Humphries. Ronnie Van

De Grift, Brad Armstrong and Kelly Bow.

The advisors were Mr. Ted Arthur and

Mr. Brian Courtney.

(Nancy Troutman)

Gold Emblem EXChan3e Ysleta, Texas and Denmark. Wisconsin
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Two chapters that rated Gold

at the 1993 National FFA Con-
vention in the National Chap-
ter Award Program, Safety and
Building Our American Com-
munities program held an ex-

change program this summer.
Becky Kapinos, Denmark, Wis-

consin, left, and Brenda
Sanches, El Paso, Texas, spent

two weeks seeing how FFA and
Alumni work in each others'

communities.

Kuna, Idaho

Educating Elementary
Students

About 5,000 students, teachers and

parents from schools in Kuna, Nampa,

Boise and Meridian attended an agricul-

tural exposition sponsored by Kuna,

Idaho, FFA. The purpose of the chapter's

exposition is to show farm animals to

younger students. The members help the

guests understand why animals are im-

portant in agriculture.

This year, youngsters got to see lla-

mas, rabbits, poultry, horses, swine, goats,

sheep, geese, fish, a pony and four differ-

ent breeds of cattle. One highlight, other

than petting the animals, sampling ice

cream and snacking on raisins, was the

hay ride. Chapter leaders sang songs with

the kids, parents and teachers.

(Kristine Smith, Reporter)

Wisconsin

Public Relations Saavy

The Green Bay Preble FFA in

Wisconsin took advantage of the Green

Bay Packers name to promote FFA in

their area by signing on as one of the

sponsors of the 1993 team schedules.

The four-color wallet size reminders had

a special panel with the chapter's imprint

including the FFA theme. FFA received

3,500 copies to distribute in their

local area.

(Mike Ciesllewicz, Advisor)

New Mexico

Shooting For Dollars
The Las Cruces, New Mexico, Chap-

ter made money while they were having

fun at a clay shoot operated by Quail

Unlimited. The all-day shoot was held at

a gun range west of town. Each person

paid S10 per round or 25 shots. Women
and men competed in expert, intermediate

and novice classes. The chapter will use

the income to cover the cost of banquet

supplies, the judging team and leadership

training. (Kristina Jonas, Reporter)
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FFA IN ACTION

Arkansas Out Standing in the Field
Travis Park, national president, attended
the Bradley County Pink Tomato Festival,

Bradley County, Arkansas with past state

FFA officers. "We had fun dancing and
watching the parade and tomato eating con-

test. We ate some catfish and tried fried

green tomatoes," says Park. Carol Bettis,

Kristie Huitt, Christy Umphries, Park and
Robert Raines are shown in a tomato field.

West Virginia

Picnic Challenges
Tougher Than Ants

Students at the John D.

Rockefeller IV Vo-Tech Center

took their annual trek to the

Linsly Outdoor Center this

spring.

The center offers a day of

personal challenges for the stu-

dents. Activities provide adven-

ture and situations that require

cooperation, trust and teamwork

for success. "Self-esteem grows

as the group collectively solves

what appear to be impossible

obstacles," says advisor Joe

Ianetti.

(Joseph lannetti. Advisor)

The challenge here was to get

across an imaginary pit or pool

of acid that had spilled in the

path.

Ohio

Parliamentary Procedure Pros
The Waseon. Ohio, FFA parliamen-

tary procedure team presented a demon-

stration on how to make a motion and how
to correctly carry out a business meeting

to their student council. The FFA team

involved the audience as part of the pro-

September-Oclober. 1993

gram. Presentors included: Sharon

Tedrow. Brad Cooley, Melissa Callender.

Jay Burkholder. Dennis Dominique, Eric

Richer. Josh Burkholder and Charlie

Synder. {Eric Richer, Reporter)

"GO NUTS WITH US"

Offer your customers a product that

is DIFFERENT, useful and nutritious.

WE GROW WHAT WE SELL - pecan

halves, pieces and frosted/flavored

gift packages. At least 43 percent

profit. Cash incentives and tee shirts.

PECAN VALLEY NUT CO., INC.
P. O. BOX 854

Stephenville, TX 76401

1-800-4UR-NUTS

Earn
$5,000

in one
week!

Sell Washington Apples.

America's Favorite

Health Food.

Earn up to $25,000 per truckload!

Delicious Washington State apples

sell themselves. High demand, high

quality—your healthiest fund-raiser

ever!

SEE US IN KANSAS CITY!
1-800-285-2625

P0. Box 1745

Wenatchee. WA 9SS07 1745
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Kevin White fought with his girl-

friend during school. On the home
front, he'd recently found out his

parents were separating.

Then, although only a sophomore, he

was nominated for and elected as chapter

FFA president for the following year.

You would think this would be a good

frustration peaked. I went to the house

and was going to get a gun and shoot them

all (the pigs). Then I thought of all of the

money I would have lost if I shot the

pigs." Kevin was so frustrated he consid-

ered suicide.

In the tense minute that followed, he

thought about what it would be like to

never see the important people in his

life again. ..his par- ^^^^^^^^^^
ents and FFA ad-

~~

visor. "It really

frightens you that

you could reaiiy doesn't mean / have to
never see another

Kevin White

National FFA Secretary

me into

"Things happen, it

Baseball and basketball are Kevin's two
favorite sports. He's nine in this photo.

thing. Instead, he had mixed feelings.

Kevin was excited about the possibilities,

but had an anxiety attack about the pres-

sure to perform. "Can I measure up?" he

wondeu I "What if I fail?"

Stress . minted. He went home...

looking foras, haven. Watch out! Stam-

pede ! The pigs w*. out, and they trampled

Kevin, along with ti lawn.

"Everything was gor i ig wrong. I picked

up a two-by-four and slummed it against

a post to relieve frustration Instead my

34

day. That's really

what stopped me."

"It's something

I never spoke ^^^^^^^^^^
about until this

year. I never thought about it again. I

appreciated life more after that. I've

calmed down and had an attitude

change. Things happen. It doesn't

mean I have to let them influence me
negatively."

"I try not to get stressed at all,"

Kevin says. "I talk to people about the

situation and pray a lot."

Kevin went to private school until

eighth grade. It was tiny, with just 1 10

students in pre-school through twelfth

grade. Since it didn't offer agriculture,

Kevin begged his parents to let him go

to public school. A week before classes

started, they approved the move.

Culture shock! One thousand students

in just four grades graced the halls of his

new campus. "My p.e. class was almost

the same size as my old school." he says.

"I loved the Christian education. But it

was limited in what it could do. Public

school taught me a lot about real life and

how to adapt."

As a shy freshman. Kevin was com-

fortable laying back and watching others

take the FFA speaking and leadership

roles. ..at first. "My best friend was from

let them influence me
negatively.

"

a farm. He kept pulling

stuff.. .getting me involved."

The agricultural teacher soon wanted

both Kevin and his friend to run for chapter

office. "We started filling out the applica-

^^^^^^^^^^^ tion, then got nervous,
~" being freshmen and

all, and threw them

away."

Kevin was on the

livestock judging

team his sophomore

year, and became
more active. Though,

^^^^^-^^^^^ he says, "I still wasn't

real outgoing." Then

the agricultural teacher volunteered him for

two committees. "That helped me a little

because I started getting a voice out there."

Full Speed Ahead
His junior year was a turning point. "I

served as chapter president. When I was put

in that leadership role, I started coming out

of my shell a little bit more. I really started

to take control ofthings. The chapter showed

me a vote of confidence and that helped."

All through high school, Kevin worked

to make money for college, his car and

FFA travel. He had a market hog his

freshman year, cleaned bathrooms in his

dad's office, and worked at a ranch during

summers and spring breaks. He even did

landscape work for Merle Haggard his

sophomore year. As a junior. Kevin

worked at a mini-market, kept cleaning

bathrooms and began raising feeder pigs

for other people. He would raise them for

1 5 percent above cost and let the customer

take care of the butchering. Kevin's se-

nior year he worked at a feed store. "My
parents had the philosophy that if I wanted

something. I had to take care of it. It taught

me an appreciation for everything I had."

FFA New Horizons



On The HatsA Cowboy Wears.

A lot goes around about cowboys. This one cowboy becomes a bareback bronc

rider. The rider becomes a champion. The champion becomes a singer. The singer becomes a

star. The star becomes a sculptor. The sculptor becomes...a cowboy. There really are

cowboys like Chris LeDoux. We make ourjeans and shirtsfor them. That's why the West is in us.

The Western Original
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